
Closed areas

A closed area is a fisheries management tool which means a sea area closed to
either a certain fishing gear (or vessel size), or for a certain target species.
There is clear evidence that closing certain sea areas such as spawning and nursery
areas is an effective means of assisting fish stock recovery, including for mobile
species such as whitefish.

Fisheries management measures related to TACs and quotas, technical measures
and effort reduction have so far failed to stop the decline of stocks in the North Sea.
Closed areas are therefore being considered, as a complimentary tool to assist the
recovery of overexploited fish stock. At present there are a large number of areas
where fishing is banned or regulated in Northern Europe, such as the Plaice Box
protecting juveniles plaice and sole in the North Sea, the Mackerel Box in the
western Channel, and the closed herring spawning grounds. As well as the UK
fishing for bass is restricted in their estuarine nursery areas

Map 1.  Current fisheries closures/restrictions.

For the conservation of fisheries the design of the closed area will depend on the
biology of the fish, the nature of the fishery and existing management measures in
place. The closures should take into account any displacement of effort to areas
where rates of discarding may be high or where the fishing is conducted on more
sensitive habitats/species. An important consideration when assessing the benefits of



area closure for target stocks (such as seasonal closures of spawning grounds) is the
extent to which a closure will cause effort displacement and the consequences of this
displacement for other fished species, discard rates and species affected as bycatch.
This concern can be overcome by the use of observers on fishing vessles targeting
the stock outside the closed area.

Closed area success stories

Mackerel Box
The Mackerel Box was established in 1981 off southern England and Ireland in order
to protect relatively high concentrations of juvenile mackerel. Following the
introduction of the Box, the relative mortality on fish aged 0, 1 and 2 years was
reduced by 83%, 60% and 20% respectively and the state of the stock has benefited
from the closure.

Georges Bank
Once one of the most productive fishing grounds in the world but fish populations
collapsed after decades of intensive commercial fishing. In 1994, three large areas
totalling 17,000 km2 were closed to fishing for demersal fish, a multispecies group
including cod, haddock and flounders. Fishing gear with a bycatch of demersal fish
were prohibited, but other forms of fishing such as long-lining were allowed in the
area.

The area was enforced by the use of vessel monitoring systems (VMS), fishing
permit limitation, increase mesh size and effort reduction.

Stocks of haddock and flounder showed rapid recovery from over-fishing after five
years. The cod stock responded more slowly, but biomass is increasing. There is
also a "spill-over" effect from the closed areas to the outside fishing grounds.

Observers

To monitor the closed areas it will be necessary to deploy at-sea observer
programmes.   Member States needs to develop an independent and objective
means of collecting detailed data on fishing effort and methods, catch composition
including discards, biological characteristics of the bycatch and the impact on the
marine environment. Observer schemes while not providing an ideal solution to all of
these problems go a long way towards improving the understanding of fisheries and
the information base from which to undertake assessments of the effects of fishing.

The benefits of observer programmes:

1. Observer programmes offer a means to monitor fishing fleet activity in remote
and often challenging environments for long periods.
2.  They provide data for the scientific and management communities that would
otherwise be difficult or impossible to verify.
3.  They can also provide a means to better understand the fishery from the
fishermen’s perspective, which is important both for stock assessment and
development of successful policy and management measures.

Many countries now routinely require vessels to carry independent observers as a
condition of fishing their waters.  The EU is an exception to this and WWF believes
that it is time for the Commission and Member States to address this issue.



Observer programmes need not be costly and indeed the more extensive they are
the more cost effective the daily rate becomes. When calculated as part of the overall
management of a fishery this cost becomes negligible - depending on level of
coverage it could be well below 0.5`% of the value of the catch.

Importantly EU funding is available to partly fund such programmes and subsidies
should be used to cover the costs.


